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PRECISE SURVEYS FOR MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL

By J. L. BUSFIELD, B.Sc., A.C.G.I.

a (Joubf Canadian Northern Railway have under construction 
Royai e track tunnel about 3% miles long through Mount 
is beWKth,e W6St Side 0f the city of Montreal. This tunnel 
east amt ““ 1D order t0 brinff the lines of railway from the 
Where , ,WeSt of Montreal right into the heart of the citv, 

a targe terminal station is to be built.

at twenty-foot intervals, with a tension of twelve pounds ap
plied by means of a weight attached to a cord passed over a 
bicycle wheel on an adjustable frame. These spiders are 
illustrated in Figs. , and 2,. and weighed about sixty pounds 
eacn the tension wheel is shown in Fig. 2.

Previous to making the precise 
points were marked

The construction of measurements “spider” 
on the sidewalks by means of a chiselled 

cross roughly every ninety-nine feet on the lines of the trans- 
se, being put in line between the angle points 

eye or with 
being very
the line would only introduce

long tunnel usually means that 
surveys and measurements have to be made as

verya Precise
MoUnt p*nary step t0 tbe actual work of boring, and the 

In dr°yal tunnel is n° exception to the general rule, 
ends towfl^"5 a tUnnel il is rrustomary to work from both 
d°Wn tn S tke cen*re> and in this case a shaft 
at a . be ievel of the tunnel 
the tu lntermediate point and 
ways J111®1 is being driven both 
from tL°m tb's shaft, as well as 
sure ti.e ends- In order to in- 
-, at ad these workings

sentiaj0^'^1^ meet’ it; is es"
regard at tbeir locations with 
Very r t0 each other should be 
With arefully established, 

regard

_ either by
a transit. The necessity for exact alignment not 
great as an offset of O'43 feet on either side of 

an error of one thousandth of
was sunk

Will

both
to alignment and 

elevation and distance 
To obtain the

also for
aPart.
aliSnznem
sible a Ime is, when 
same’ ^Un.°n the surface in the 

Pel, p*ane as the tun-
tr’anfi-ul ^reC^Se transverses or 
fo f0r must be resorted
sity f0r R d*stances. The neces- Fig. 1.
>derstoa:;Uracy wil1 readily be Letting up Spider,
‘act that Q °n account of the
Snel a °nce the hoes and levels are transferred into the 
ltl8:s meet Urther cbeck is obtained until the different

*oUtltain
^ lvas denied advisable to make transverse surveys 

east to ti,! Slde in order to obtain the exact distance from the

correct 
pos-

Fig. 2.
Chainman Reading Tape; Tension Wheel at Left.

a foot in the length of the line. Where the lines were not on 
si ewalks, stakes or ship spikes were driven to mark the 
spider points. While these were being laid out by one party, 
a leveller would follow and take the elevations of all the 
spider points and enter them up in a book provided for that 
purpose.

work-
On

account of the steep and inaccessible slopes of the

Dfa , the 
tl, 0 eWood 4-
b 6 a°g'le . enue- Suitable routes were selected and
, ers for Tof°mtS icaded stations and given consecutive 
wa,k preference)
’tito tL r' the few

solid rock, 
order
°f the

'1 t portal, and also to the intermediate shaft at 
venue. Suitable routes were selected and at all

num-
small copper plugs were set into the side- 

cases where there were no sidewalks,

In making the base line measurements ioo-foot steel 
tapes were used of %-inch steel, divided into feet, tenths and 
hundredths, the thousandths being estimated by the observer. 
One steel tape was sent to the Bureau of Standards to be 
standardized under the same condition as the tapes were to 
be used under in the field, i.e., supported at 20-foot intervals 
with a tension of 12 lbs. It was compared with the govern
ment standard at a temperature of 62 degrees so all tem
perature corrections made later w'ere to this figure.

All the tapes to be used in the base line

!eneth
to

make the transverse sufficiently accurate, the 
c; ad°Pt sorn^ f°UtC be*n^ about 4% miles, it was necessary 
a ed Up0ri . R 0r.m °f base Rue measurement. The form de- 
,,d roads bemg eminently suitable for 

b’ders,” Was ,tbat °f portable measuring points 
Used in conjunction with

use ®n sidewalks 
called

a steel tape supported

measurements
were compared with this standard tape. The standard tape 
and the one to be compared were fastened at the zero end to
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